
Many nonprofit organizations run programs and services as a means of fulfilling their mission and 
generating revenue. Those services are at the core of your mission and solidify your organization as a 
valued part of the community. But, managing billing and collections can be complicated and can impact 
the organization financially – not to mention, programs and services may be covered by additional 
regulatory or financial tracking laws. Add in grants, designated to fund certain programs, and things 
become even more complex.  
 
If managing fee-for-service programs is part of your world, true fund accounting™ software is critical to 
your success. A segmented account structure means you track every penny by program, grant, and even 
recipient. Then, you can customize your reporting to everyone from government agencies and the board 
of directors, to program managers and clients. 
 
Revenue Management in Fund Accounting 
 
Fee-for-Service Billing 
Billing can be very complicated in fee-for-service programs. Accounting must be accurate to the penny, without 
causing delays in cash flow.  
 
True fund accounting™ software provides: 

 • Tracking by program and recipient to ensure timely and accurate billing

 • Reporting on exactly which services have been provided to each client

 • The ability to respond quickly to billing inquiries

 • Integration with third-party billing services to prevent time-consuming duplicate data entry 
 
Grant-Funded Programs 
Programs and services are often not the only source of your revenue: grants and government funding can be 
critical. In this case, proper allocating, tracking, and reporting are essential to ensure your organization receives 
ongoing funding.  

Managing the Challenges of
Nonprofit Programs and Services 



True fund accounting™ solutions are designed specifically for grant management, helping accountants:

 • Create segments to allocate grant money across multiple programs and fiscal years, reflecting the way  
  money is actually being spent

 • Track eligibility for services and dollars at the client and program levels

 • Use budget-to-actual reporting to ensure you’re optimizing the funds allocated to each program and  
  participant

 • Keep cash flow on track by ensuring that invoicing to programs is accurate 
 
Expanding Your Mission 
The more programs and services your organization offers, the more complex your accounting becomes. New 
programs, billing sources, and even locations, trigger new reporting requirements. It’s critical to have a solid financial 
system in place, to ensure the long-term viability of your nonprofit before you expand programs and services.  
 
Keys to a strong accounting base for your nonprofit include:

 • Creating the structure and segments that reflect the way your organization really works – no more exporting  
  data and manipulating spreadsheets

 • Customizing reports to reflect what each stakeholder needs, from summaries to client-level detail

 • Budgeting for next year, knowing your history of strong compliance helps secure future funding  
 
How Abila MIP Fund Accounting™ Can Help 
The chart below outlines the challenges and problems nonprofit organizations commonly face in accounting 
management. Browse the issues below and compare them to the issues you see everyday – they may not be 
problems you face now, but you need to ensure your accounting solution has the features and scalability to meet 
these challenges as you grow.  
 

Your organization… Which means… Abila MIP Fund Accounting™  solves these issues with…

Has multiple types of 
service offerings

Volume and service 
breadth is difficult to 
track

• Accounts Receivable Invoicing and Receipting – allowing you to     
 organize and keep track of all your service offerings
• Accounts Receivable Aging – providing insight into your past due    
 receivables and potential cash flow
• Bank Reconciliation – providing a control of cash activity at the   
  bank matching to that of the activity within accounting

Processes service revenue using 
manual entry, collections, 
third-party billing

Errors and billing 
and reporting 
challenges

Third-party billing support ensures single entry for billing, while still 
linking that detail to the general ledger and having full receivable 
reporting in MIP™

Faces multiple issues in the 
collection process, including 
client service challenges, billing 
accuracy, and poor collections 
history

Downtime respond-
ing to clients, errors 
that can disrupt or 
harm your organiza-
tion, possible fund-
ing shortfalls

• Client record features providing tracking of any customer 
 information needed through standard or user-defined fields
• Accounts Receivable reporting and reminders to help you understand  
 the timeliness of your receivables, customer information, and history   
 in summary or detail

Has trouble keeping clients up to 
date on their outstanding activities

Invoices often age 
longer than they 
otherwise would

Customized customer statements, which can be emailed or printed 
with preference selections to print-only statements, such as past due 
or outstanding balance

 
 

Managing the Challenges of Nonprofit Programs and Services 



Abila MIP™ is designed especially for the fund accounting needs of nonprofits. If your organization offers fee-for-
service or grant-funded programs, MIPTM gives you the solid foundation you need to help your organization thrive. 
 
The MIP™ Advantage 

3 Customize reports for every stakeholder and filter dashboards to drill down to programs and grants for  
  added visibility

3 Accurately categorize programs and funding sources using segments

3 Add program assignments at the point of transaction entry

3 Allocate activities and employees across a range of programs

3 Filter on specific programs, or roll up to groups of programs

3 Easily create a segmented chart of accounts

3 Apply grants across programs and fiscal years 
 
 
Abila MIP™: 
The right choice to keep program and service accounting on track. 
Contact us today for more information on how we can help.

LEARN MORE  
(800) 811-0961 • www.abila.com 
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About Abila 
Abila, a member of the Community Brands family, is the leading provider of software and services to associations, nonprofit organizations, 
and government agencies that help them improve decision making, execute with greater precision, increase engagement, and generate 
more revenue. Abila combines decades of industry insight with technology know-how to serve nearly 8,000 customers across North 
America. For more information, please visit www.abila.com.
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